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WELLSPRING NEWSLETTER Appalachian Chapter, ASD
AUGUST-SEPTEMBER, 2014
Dear Dowser Brian,
Here's an update and expanded write up of upcoming events around town as well as
on our upcoming Quarterly meeting for your further enjoyment.
Looking forward to seeeing you all, Nancy Kimball Baumgarten,
Secretary
****************************************************************

Saturday, SEPTEMBER 20, 2014
at
Unity Center, Mills River NC at 1 pm
Members free ● Nonmembers and guests $10

Brian and Pam Crissey will present information and insights related
to the way in which dowsing has led to indisputable statistical
proof that crop circles respond to human intention. Their
conclusion: we are now in two-way communication with an
advanced intelligence that is not us. The game has changed.
Dr. Brian L. Crissey, chapter vice president, will discuss his and
Pam's crop circle experiences in England last summer. Their group
of 18 asked the circle makers to create a crop circle according to a
specific design they had meditated on - a cross, enclosed within a
diamond shape. Three formations matching the requirements
appeared over the next two nights within a few miles of where
they were staying. A statistical analysis of the events proved that
they were not random. Here is the stimulus, Satya Alcorn's
Elemental, "Potential" and one part of the three-part response,
"Life Force":

Brian will also report on extraordinary recent developments from Germany, in
which a beautiful formation has led to the creation of a symbol code that is to be
used

for world peace, according to information received from the
Akashic Records. We will all apply the symbol codes to a world map
to help manifest peace in the world.

Pam Meyer Crissey will share her personal experiences being a part
of the co-creation of crop circles, emphasizing the intuitive, feeling
side of the experience. At one point, while meditating in one of
the new crop formations, she experienced a hand descending to
present her with a gift, but when she opened her eyes, there was
nothing there, in this Ordinary Reality. She will share her
understanding of what that gift was, and how it has changed her
life.
The Crisseys presented these findings to the June National
Convention of the American Society of Dowsers in Vermont last
June, and they were warmly received.
Satya Alcorn will give a slideshow presentation about her Spiritguided beaded artwork, the Elementals. One Elemental,
"Potential," travelled to England with Brian and Pam and became
the pattern which the group of 18 used for their crop circle
meditation. During the creation of the Elementals, Satya was
drawn to use one of the Crisseys' crop-circle essences, "Point of
Intersection," below. The essence appears to be one factor that
influenced the creation of her work. She will discuss this and other
aspects of her journey with the Elementals.

Please remember to contribute to the sandwich table at break time
if you will be munching. A basket is on the side table and or on the
tabel where the food is offered.
11:00 am -1:00
pm

REGISTRATION (Books and Dowsing Instruments for

Sale)

YOUR CHOICE:

11:15 am - 12:45
Basic dowsing class (pendulums and L-rods
pm
provided) ~ with Lee Barnes
Spiritual Dowsing class with Richard Crutchfield
1:00 pm - 4:00
pm
4:00 pm - 4:30
pm

PROGRAM PRESENTATION
(1/2 hr break 2:15 - 2:45 pm;

bring your own snacks or

Contribute to the Sandwich Table)
BOOK TABLE and PRESENTER TABLES:

Book sales table & dowsing practice course remain open

The date of our last Social for the season will be
Saturday, OCTOBER 18th. WE STILL NEED A LOCATION
Please call Marilyn Gasque, 828-692-5197, or Nancy Baumgarten,
828-398-4711 to let us know of your interest in having us out to your
place. You get to let us dowse whatever you need looked into at your
home. SMILES. So somebody please speak up! A potluck can be as easy as
that, it makes itself.

We will have elections at the November meeting, so
please think ahead who you would like to nominate and or
choose yourself. Board member positions up will be ......

Please call about elections. Let any of the current board members know of
your suggestions. See contact below.

News You Can Use
1. The Personal Growth Forum in Hendersonville
topic is :
"Dowsing, it ain't just about water".
3rd Thursday of Month - Sept 18th, 2014 TIME:
LOCATION: Unitarian Universalist Fellowship
409 E Patterson Street (corner of kanuga & East Patterson)
3rd Thursday of Month - Sept 18th, 2014 7:00 - 8:30PM
Guest at PGF will be given Free passes to get in free with the coupon to
our Sept. 20th quarterly meeting.
DOWSING: It ain't just about water!
There's no magic involved either. With practice, anyone can do it. You don't
need fancy tools or psychic powers. It is a gift we all have. Try your hand at it at
September's PGF meeting. Just bring YOUR gift and we'll supply the tools. Experienced dowsers
from the Appalachian Chapter of the American Society of Dowsers will be there to give you some
tips and help you get started. They'll answer questions and tell you how they use dowsing on a
daily personal basis, ie. Where should I plant this? Are these veggies fresh? Is it optimum to buy
this 'whatever'? Should I keep this coat or let it go?
There will be plenty of opportunity for participants to get hands-on experience.

2. INTERNATIONAL PEACE DAY 2014 celebration Sept 21st
at several places around Asheville [and simultaneously around the world].

Betty Cram, our Treasurer says The Dowser Booth at the Organic Fest in downtown Asheville last
Sunday was a great success. " We who volunteered, would all say. We handed out lots of flyers
about the 2015 Conference and also some flyers about the quarterly meeting on the 20th and lots
of App Dowser Brochures and some of the ASH brochures as well as the Water for Humanity
brochures. Lots of folks stopped by and asked questions etc. A lot of of talking back and forth;
some demos on the ways to dowse. Lot of folks who told us they dowsed for many different
reasons. "

Sunday Sept 7 Pack Square Park in downtown Asheville, NC
. If you would like to participate in other events like this, just let Richard
know. Richard Cram rscram3@gmail.com 685-7945

Announcements and Useful Links:
Appalachian Chapter of ASD is looking for enthusiastic members to
participate in the quarterly meetings in various capacities. No prior
experience is required; only the desire to help your fellow dowsers have an
enjoyable and educational experience.
The chapter encourages all local chapter members to join
our parent organization. Dues are $50 annually. You get a
subscription to The American Dowser and the
Wellspring newsletter, a discount on the cost of the
national convention, and a bookstore discount.
Visit www.dowsers.org.

Appalachian Dowsers MEETUP PAGE:
please subscribe and see up to date info and let us know if you are coming to a
quarterly etc.
http://www.meetup.com/Appalachian-Chapter-of-the-American-Society-ofDowsers/

Appalachian Dowsers FACEBOOK PAGE:
WOW - so YOU can join in the conversations and share your knowledge - let's
hear from you...
https://www.facebook.com/AppalachianDowsersChapterOfTheAsd?ref=br_tf

Chapter Officers, other Board Members, and Associates
(area code 828)
PRESIDENT:
Richard Cram rscram3@gmail.com 685-7945
VICE PRESIDENT: Brian Crissey
Brian@Granite-Planet.net 894-8444
SECRETARY:
Nancy Baumgarten Nancy@psykids.org 398-4711
TREASURER:
Betty Cram
bettycram1947@gmail.com 685-7945
DIR. AT LARGE: Lee Barnes
lbarnes2@earthlink.net 452-5716
DIR. AT LARGE: Bonnie Willow highwatchdowsing@gmail.com 274-3423
NEWSLETTER:
More info and pre-registration at www.dowsers.org.

More info and pre-registration at www.dowsers.org.

Directions to Unity Center:
Take I-26 to Exit 40 (Airport Rd. / Rt. 280). Turn
west toward the airport and Brevard. At about 1.5
mile turn RIGHT at the light onto Ferncliff Park Rd
(formerly Old Fanning Bridge Rd). At the traffic circle
take the 3rd circle exit onto Old Fanning Bridge Rd. At
about 1.4 miles the Unity Center entrance will be on
the left.
From Mills River, take 280 north and turn Left
on 191 North toward Asheville. At 1.4 miles, turn
Right on Old Fanning Bridge Rd. The Unity Center will be on the right at about ½ mile.
The address is 2041 Old Fanning Bridge Rd, Mills River NC 28759
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